Polymorphism of the HLA DR1 haplotype in the Israeli population investigated at the serological, cellular, and genomic levels.
In the present report, we used serological, cellular, and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) to investigate the DR1 haplotype in the Israeli population. We describe an Israeli homozygous typing cell (HTC), HLA-Dw"LVA", which defines a new lymphocyte-activating determinant associated with Bw65, DR1 and distinct from Dw1. The parents of this donor, non-Ashkenazi Algerian Jews, are first cousins and share HLA-Cw8,Bw65,BfS,DR1,DQw1,DPw4. No specificity could be assigned to HLA-Dw"LVA" using the 91 Ninth Workshop HTCs. Two families and forty unrelated DR1 individuals were studied with Dw"LVA" and a panel of DR1/Dw1 HTCs. HLA-Dw"LVA" showed segregation as a single determinant within families. This new specificity was present in 24 out of 40 (60%) unrelated DR1 individuals, indicating that in the Israeli population Dw"LVA" is the main lymphocyte-defined determinant associated with the serologically defined DR1 specificity, in contrast to non-Jewish Caucasoids where DR1 is significantly associated with Dw1. The vast majority of Dw"LVA"-positive carriers were also Bw65 carriers, indicating that Bw65,DR1, Dw"LVA" may represent a typical allele combination in the Israeli population. The RFLP analysis established the correlation of certain RFLPs with Dw1 and Dw"LVA". In addition, we describe a cluster of FRLPs that may correspond to a new Dw subtype associated with DR1, for which no serological and cellular reagents have been described so far.